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'caused revolt in Ih diy element.
hi.lt i'onailtui a lrs majority

,of tha new party. We will see toe
i reault later. Tint will tell whelhe
! Kdnilaten can barter snd deliver t"rank and Me a h would a flock of

sheep.
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parliament, over the opposition of Quebec and Mon-

treal, just as certainly as the great central western
and New England states of this country will put it
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1'eru. Neb.. Jun II To the Ed-

itor of The Hue: I am not in the
habit of breaking into print, but re-

cently It has been mtd In the

whttik at the achool vyatem of I'rnn- -thia country against the project, i. ., that it is
plan to beicfit Canada tremendously at the expense

M m i OTtf StMISi eMfSUSSt St all
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the larger amount of money pentof the United States. paper that the reaaon thiit I was
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MARS SAYS NOTHING.

Kearney Hub: Tha new standard
hearer of tha prnsreaaiv party, V,
J. Taylor. I a genuine dirt farmer
and a real man, even though h la
in the rough, for bo make hi fishi
with ceurasn, etand four-aqua- r

with hi promla and can be de-

pended on without keeping th on
his movement or wherenhout. He
I a veteran Irslalator. know the
rope at Lincoln, and. if by a clmnca
or a miracle, or illftpenaaium of
providence, he should rtach the rx
ecutlt office, Nebraska people
wulml realise that they had elected
a real "governor."

Pintle Valley New, fiotthtuff
Tha vimt, o far ahead of the pri-
maries, of tWo candidate fur the
republican nomination for the sen-at- e,

mean that th people of the
eaatetn part of th atate for both
of them ram from Omaha ar be-

ginning to retllj th Importance of
the west. No longer are wa of the
weat merely Inhabltanta of the ange-brua- h

and Ih sandhill. No longer

Marconi was disappointed in his effort to catch
radio signals from Mars, which may seem altogether

aakrtl to leave the Peru Plata Teach-
ers' collese wai that through Ions
continuance at the rollega I had
come to feel that I owned It ahrtib.
bary. trees, bulldinca. and all theret of it, Ho I ilcure to offer a
fvw reniurka in reply.

As to the I'hargea asalnat me. I

te u4 tubetrlks- - to fere m is is M ssr ( Jum. tU.ISn W. H. QUIVtV. Noury !

a fantastic idea since even if that planet be inhabitedOejsSs m I br f Ike Aixlll b4rM Omil.llw., Ih4""" IM S4ltt. HtmiNI CUCtlSIM I wlsn statu kf UMt iuitw the difficulty of finding a common medium of expres

mat lit the head Ilk Iron houpa,
Hyiientata believe American women
will b henlih-wle- e enoimh to keep
their ient comfortable way of
dreaaing. Alao, Ihey are campaign-lu- g

lo drive eottia of the aaiue com
moil aenae Into inn. Men, aay the
hvaienlai. hulil copy th women
and adopt clothing that ventilate
the body. Thl I especially 1vl.
able In eummrr time, to permit
quick evaporation of polaonnu per-
spiration. Th average pereon la
haunted by a fear of "taking cold."
How about th danger of "inking
heat?" You have noticed, In th
movie, that th aavage dree
I none I y, o th air get easily to all
part of their kln. That prohablv
I the chief re.ienn they are a hard
aa null and as healthy a young
wildcat.

Teacher' I'cnalon.
Tram Ih NHih Lter.

The State Teacher' aiaorlatlon I

planning a program of new law and
amendment to be presented to the
coming legislature. Home of thee

on the ti educational machina
and th uaelf and unneceaaary su-

pervision of th local achonU by th
atate. 11 declare. In effect, that
county uperlntndent and local
school director have become titer
clerk and menger boy to carry
out th order iuel at the male
capital and that In ronaequenre
the heat men are Inning Interest In
th managemnt of achool affairs.
Now, thl I what McHpurran ,

and he I talking about condition
In Pennsylvania. Hut w Imagine
that several million other men In
other slate are thinking along the
ama line a they audit their us

hill thia dimmer are thinking that
they are paying too much for

supervision not in edu-
cation alone, but In nearly all pub-li- t:

actlvltle.

sion would be almost insuperable. The telescope
holds more promise of discovery, and new light may
be thrown on the problem by the astronomers at

Yurk Democrat: Judge Dkiles In

refusing to beciini a candidal for
governor ys that wlih Uutlr and
Norton a candidates lhr can be.

n harmony in th party and ""
grata that t'harlia Itran should be-co- m

a candidate In the Intereat of
huniM'iiv. Charlie might make a
good governor and all that, but thl
la the firm time we hv ever heard
him mentioned a a harmony candi-
date. With Charlie In th same
there cn be no harmony unless n
I allowed to h.n hi own way In

everything.
Wayne Herald: The Nonpartisan

tengiie man convention for the
Third NVIrku district, held at Nor-
folk, 1 rather up In th air In re-

gard to conlltlon with th
third party and to acceptance of
third party enderhlp. It la pro- -

posed to hold a convention latr to )
determine if possible how to die-po- se

of Nonpartisan lemie support
In th forthcoming political cam-

paign. Kdgar Howard of I'olutnbus.
who addressed the Norfolk conven-

tion. eemed to be the general fa-

vorite of th meeting for congre
In thl district. The Columbus man
had been talked of for th third
party nomination for governor, but
ha not been moving very f.ist In

that direction, either unwillingly
hlnnelf. or crowded off th track
by others. But the Norfolk conven- -

t.i ...M.Mfiu nr.r.r irt ee
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am willing to permit th hundred
of people with whom I hue bnaaaoiuifd In the college, to Judgewhether or not I hv acted a If I
owned th ah rubbery, tree, build-
ing, and all th real. Tlivae peoplewill be In better podtlon to judsthoae charge than are the majorityof the member of tha atute hoant

Lowell observatory in Arizona and by Prof. Picker
ing's observations in Jamaica while the planet is so
unusually close to the earth.

Why should there be so much speculation" con of education, who eldom vlait the
colltfto, and, at aurh time thev arecerning the existence of life bn Mars to the neglect
almoat Invariably chaperoned by thor the great stars 7 tor one thing, it is com

are we vaguely considered beet
farmer reaping a profit from Irri-
gation. We are known now for peo-
ple with ideas, with strength, and,
what is more Important to tha pol-
itician, with vote, and o we are
being cultivated. In thia fact there
I a crest aourc of atrenrth. If th
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. EVERYBODY'S CHOICE.
Now that the filing are cloned for the primary

nomination jpf candidates for national and state of

head" of th matttutlon.
paratively near, and for another, of all the planets Huppoelng that we grant that after Intelligence a Gift of Providence.

From the Spokan Spoktimtn-Revleir- .in our solar system, Mars is most like the earth.
Snow and ice have been observed to' cap Its poles

a niun ha aerved In one inatltutlon
tor 14 yenr. and ha lived throughseveral change of 'administration,
t hut he will he etronriv t.nintH n

measure are doubtless good ones,
but other will bear closer criiilny
than Is likely to be given them by

Dr. Ruy Lyman Wilbur, prealdent
or Leland Stanford university, in anfor more than two centuries, enlarging in winter and

the average man.
melting in summer. Blue-gree- n areas formerly be feel thut be know a great deal ubout I "a ,r,M l """"""a"" " coiiege,

the inatllutlon'a nrohtem. h dertned with understanding "the One of the proposal I a teacher'
pension law and tha pushing of thl
through by the concerted effort Iposing that thl ion aervke make I burden on aoclety that hamper the

him o bold thaf he dare to offer ' Proaree of democracy slrknaaa.
a good Illustration .of how law areavoidable Injuries, orphans, cripples,

the Insane, th feeble-minded- ,. the
crlmlnul-inlnde- d and the laxy." To

MiKgestloh to the newly appointedhead of the Inrtltutlbn: but dispos-ing that the newly aonolnted hiof the Inatltutlon ha been engaged

lion wmnu j.i.vii.j i" - -
him go Into the rce for congress,
and he would likely come nearr
receiving the olld Nonpartisan
league support than any other man
who could be named.

McCock Tribune: The bunch after
State Engineer George Johnsonjr

"West will but realise It. The more
the office-seeke- r realize our im-

portance the more careful they will
b to cultivate our friendship, and
the more careful they are In this
regard the better chance we have
of getting what we need.

' Hurt County Herald. Tekamah:
The new progressive party la not
having smooth sailing a predicted
when launohed at Grand Island last
fall. Home of the crew proved
traitors to the code of principal
they promised to support; other re-
belled against box rule. J. H.

who was made state chair-
man, got In hi work in great shapeto merge It with the Mullen faction
of the democratic party, which Is
aa wet as the Atlantic ocean. That

in cienienmry school work all hi
life, thut he hu never tuuvht a

lieved to be oceans seem now to have been proved
to be vegetation, for they change colors with the
seasons. The reddish color that covers most of the
surface of .our celestial neighbor Is supposed to be
desert land, and the long straight lines, canals.

The deductions of astronomers have a romantic
flavor, and yet it must be admitted that they hang
together reasonably. When the ice caps melt, the
canals darken as if they were filling with water, and
the green oases become more prominent, as if plants
were growing. Prof. Lowell advances the hypothesis
that the canal system was dug by a race of intelligent

enacted which pile up the tux bill.
On th face of It the menaure look
llke-- a good one and it will be urged
that It will have a tendency to create
a permanent corps of teacher who
make It a. life work. Such a condi-
tion I highly dealrable, but hard
facts here bump up against theory.
The great majority of the teacher
of thl and other states are young
women and if the ponora of this

that list should be added improvi-
dence, the in Make of bad judgment,
ntfulness of industry, extravagance,
carelessness, credulity, bad or
vicious habit and other clogs on
progress and prosperity. -

As a dispenser of education, Dr.
Wilbur naturally prescribe more
education a the only corrective, and
to provide "the leadership that will
guide u and help us to get rid, so,

college cIiihm, thut he I a mere nov-
ice In college administration, that
boeause he hns grown old in ele-
mentary school work , he Is unable
to realize that his college teachers

scalp (or rather to llcreaii "ssjv
cannot be handled like a group of

Kelvle' sdmlnletration) are enimeu
to all the satisfaction and glory they
can get out of the reult of the in-

vestigation Just closed. Gentlemsn
George emerges with honorable
colors flying.

grane scnooi neopnytes; and sun- -
losing that the head of this Instltu. far as possible, ef these burdens ontlon Is painfully sensitive to every society."suggestion twnicn would seem to

Against that diagnosis and preRuggext that ho is an amateur): and
supposing that the authorities find

fices in Nebraska, one thing fs certain: The selection
offered the voter is as broad as broad ran be; every
variety of current political opinion that has attained
any considerable degree of expression is represented
on the list.

There are republicans, democrats and progres-
sives filed for almost every office; there are men and
women; there are some who cluss as conservatives
and some who are known as liberals; there are young
men and old, veterans of the great war and of the
civjl war, perennial office seekers and first offenders,
farmers and business men and laboring men, sup-

porters of. the "code bill" and opponents of it, ad-

vocates of the teaching of eclectic medicine in the
slate university and objectors to it.

It is indeeed everybody's race and it is soon to be

everybody's choice. That is as it should be. That is
the inalienable right of citizens of a democracy, to
seek office if they will and to vote for whom they
please. To insure that right the primary system was
established, with the entry fee low and the field open,
In this year of 1922 the invitation has not gone beg-

ging. Many have filed and in the list, from 'United
States senator and governor down to minor offices,
are many who are capable and worthy. There is
material Here for building a set of party tickets which
will be creditable to all concerned.

i Everybody has had the opportunity to become a
candidate.' Now it is everybody's choice in the
elimination round.

It necessary to ask this man "who
thinks he owns the Institution" to

scription it is pertinent to set the
cynical thought of a hard-heade- d

business man, William H. Barr.
president of the National Founders'
association. Quoting a recent article
in the Century magazine that army

resign because he realize, as do all
other heads of departments who
have been long in the Institution,

bill think for a minute tnat any
lure .of a pension can defeat Dan
jCupid they are doomed to disap-
pointment, and it la certain as that
night follows day that the majority
of. them on marriage will abandon
the teaching profession for the home.

.The real rneatMn the cocoanut,
however, a far aa sectiona of the
state like Antelope county are con-

cerned, la that it i a scheme to tax
all the atate to pension the teachers
of the large cities, where it Is a fact
that a larger proportion of the
teachers remain in the profession
until theyl are entitled to a pension.
Few, if any, of the teacher of Ante-
lope county will ever aerve the SO

years required to entitle them to the
benefits of the law, but every tax-

payer in Antelope county will, if the
bill Is enacted, be compelled to pay
his or her share.

what a pitiful figure the head of

beings who are hard pressed by the scarcity of water
on Mars.. Tragedy enters the plot with the supposi-
tion that once the entire planet was habitable, but
that the Martians now have have been driven by
drouth to concentrate at the irrigated intersections
of the canals. The atmosphere also is very thin, and
there are few clouds to break the force of the sun's
fays.

So much of this is surmise that signals from.
Mars, whether understood or not, would give much
needed confirmation. Speculations of the wildest
sort are set under way by the mere thought that there
may be life on our neighbor, but imagination can
hardly outstrip the sober, theories of science.

tests and army draft figures "show
that the men who lead in thought
and action constitute a very small
percentage, less than 4 per cent,"

the Institution makes, and in order
that the amateur president might
not be embarrassed in living out his Mr. Bnrr was moved to say thatcareer Of with a state
institution which is costing the tax-
payers more than $100,000 per year

supposing that we grant all this
does It not. on the other hand, occur
to the taxpayers that a man might
also serve on the state board of edu-
cation until he will rfpt only come
to feel that he owns the Institution,
but- that the institution exists for
the purpose of furnishing a fe
trough for his political' friends. As BUY NOW!

"education Is free, but intelligence
is a gift of Providence."

There lies the limitation upon
education, though the blame should
not be laid against education, but
against the defects of that vast ma-

jority that is Incapable of acquiring
intelligence and sound judgment, no
matter how much education they are
given.

In this connection, though, there
is a persistent question that is not
yet silenced whether the kind of
education that is served in our
schools and colleges la best suited to
the complex industrial, social and
political needs of the nation.

Clothes and Comfort.
From the Fltchburg Sentinel,.

Edison, the Inventor, says the
chief reason he can work 18 hours

n illustration of what I mean: In
most towns of 1.500 population or
mace, and in many of less, it Is re BE A FANquired that the teachers in the
senior high school shall hold at
least a bachelor's degree form some
accredited college. But in this insti-
tution a man who does not hold any
kind of a degree has been elevated
to the imnortant position of vice
president because of his political
connections with the "daddy" of the a day without getting "rundown is
school. because he keeps his body healthy

by never wearing tight-fittin- gIt is a well known fact that this

HANDING iT TO GUS HYERS.
i

The attempt to apprehend the man Brown the' past week has given' Qus Hycrs another opportun-- .
ity tomake a monkey of himself. . . . After all' this fuss and feathers, the man Is gone and thero
is no result except a lot of very cheap advertisingfor the bombastic officer. , .

That paragraph was printed last week in a' Nei.
braska Siewspaper. Never, mind which one. Others
did likewise and this is simply an example.

About the time the ink was dry on some of these
attacks) Gus Hyers located Brown and Wyoming of-

ficers whom Hyers started on the trail captured
Brown., .

, Gus Hyers has his peculiarities. One of them is
that, as state' sheriff, he has achieved a most uhusual
record jfor getting what he goes after. That one. pe-

culiarity .rather overtops any others which-ma-y rub
sorne people the wrong way. From the standpoint, of
the people of Nebraska, it is the only one that is im-

portant. Gus Hyers gets results.

college has only about 260 students
of college rank less than the en-

rollment of most of the smaller de- -

clothes. Edison wears baggy suits
and loose collars. He never wears
tight" shoes, a belt or anything" that

GET HIS NUMBER.
Another youth has been run down and left lying

injured in the road by an unthinking motorist.
Case after case of this kind has been recorded in

Omaha's motor annals, and in few, if any of these
instances, is the erring motorist hunted out and
brought face to face with justice.

When an autoist flees with darkened lights, after
striking a victim, leaving no clue, it is difficult, al-

most impossible for officers jof the law' to trail him
and bring him to the punishment which should be ac-

corded a coward who flees from the consequences of
his own carelessness. . ..

? '
",

. Scarcely an accident of ' this sort occurs without
witnesses.' 'But it hf the rule,"rather than the excep-
tion, for the witnesses to be more concerned with

.the injuries of the victim than with the apprehension
of the driver ' - - 1 ' '

"That's. the business of, the police," they reply
when asked if they secured fhe Ucehs'e number of the
fleeing automobile. " '

And yet it would take but 'a second for a pedes-
trian to jot down in his memory or notebook the tell-

tale figure. And it would take but a few times of
this diligent practice by accident witnesses to lessen
the number of autoists who punishment.escape

HARVESTING AS A; SOCIAL EVENT.

ominatlonal colleges and that be would Interfere with the circulation
cause or tne smaiiness or tne in
stitution (though other figures have

Put the same enthusiasm into
building up capital for your-
self that you do in cheering
your favorite baseball team
to victory.

Be an interest account fan
and win your own financial
game.

been compiled which Include the
chi'dren of Peru, and those 'of the

ZWisi rier .A'-aMl- w

mmm
of blood through his arteries. In
other words, he doesn't saw cross-grai- n

on nature. Maybe nature in-

tended the human animal to wear
clothes, maybe, not. Anyway, she
certainly never Intended us to wear
garments that fit like the' casing of
a sausage. In winter time, on
streets of cities that have snow and
zero weather, you see flappers wear

surrounding country districts, who-receiv-

free instruction from the
practice teachers) the vice' president
has practically no duties.- In order
to camouflage this condition he has
been made dean of men, whereas
the college is composed almost en-

tirely of women. .Should the tax-

payers keep on paying a large sal

Home Builders (Inc.)
LONG-TIM- Eing silk stockings and shirtwaists

with cut so low they expose
the throat to the cold weather and
icy wind. A man, with a high,
starched collar and woolen muffler

First
Mortgage

Real Estate
Bonds

ary to this man, who has an Im-

aginary job, merely because he is a
friend, of the "daddy" of the school?

Any fair-mind- taxpayer who is
willing to spend a few hours in in-

vestigation, without being officially
chaperoned, can readily ascertain the
real situation at the Peru State
Teachers' college.

J. M. HOWIE.

around his neck, marvels that the
fllmsily-dresse- d flappers fail to die
of pneumonia. The reason is sim- -j

pie: The flapper dresses loosely,!
allowing her blood to circulate
freely enough to keep her warm.'
Her grandmother, in girlhood, had '

be
in

"Oh for the life of a firemen," might well
changed to "Oh, for the life, of a harvest hand'

The Omaha National Bank
Famam at 17th Street

Capital and Surplus $2,000,000

Tax Free In Nebraska

Small Denominations
Ask for free booklet

American Security Co.
to bundle up like an Arctic ex- -'

plorer to keep from catching cold,
largely because she cramped her.!
blood circulation and other bodily BROKERSfunctions by lacing herself into a
wasp-wai- st corset. Neb.18th St., Omaha,Dodge at yMen, too, are slowly getting wiser

Kansas. ;
'

Pawnee county, Kansas, will begin harvesting 250,-00- 0

acres of wheat June 26 and .needs 2,000 harvest
hands, says a news dispatch out of Lamed. And to
get them, these inducements are being sent broad-
cast:

Forty ' cents an hour for pitchers and header

barge men, and higher wages for stackers.
A harvest welfare building, constructed- of ce-

ment and equipped with sleeping quarters" for harves-

t-hands who may be temporarily. out of employ-
ment. ''V, .", v -- .;' 5

Evening programs in. theAdunty agent's room at
the court house, where a piano phonography reading

tables and nlghtryjifiiusical programs pro-

vided 1y the' men and girls of the town, await the
harvesters when not actually engaged in the fields.

All of which should attract a better classof har-

vesters eager to do a better job for better pay.

Mrs.Alamiib
ChurningoldFashiont

Buttermilk in the

A Spiritualist Speaks.
Omaha, ...Tune 18. To the Edito?

of The Bee: Noting your editorial
in Saturday's issue of The Bee,
"Ghosts aS Railroad Builders," I
would, like to ask you where you
get your athority in saying "com-

mon sense is not yet ready to accept
spiritualism."

Of course, you qualify that state-
ment by remarking the fact that
many things do happen for which
most people cannot give any ex-

planation.
Now, I do not wish to enter into

lengthy biblical references as to
what there is said about spiritual-
ism, and the proofs that show it to
have been then just what it is today

a scientific fact that direct com-
munications do take place between
the departed spirits and those in the
fIe8h- -

Actual communication has been
proven a fact by all the psychical
researchers of the scientific socie-

ties, as witnessed by .voluminous rec-

ord by James H. Hyslop and many
others here in the United States; also
by many in Europe and Great
Britain Sir Oliver Lodge, Sir A.
rnnon rinvie sir Ramsev. William

OldFashioned Way SPECIAL

W..MR. TAFT CONCEALS 'EM.
Knee breeches and silk stockings do not become

a spindle-shank- s, but it may be conceded that Chief
Justice, Taft would cut a fine figure in that conven-
tional Costume when presented at the British court.
Santa daus has indeed filled his stocking bountifully,
and no doubt his plump, contented calves would pro-

vide something like "a sensation in the royal salon.
Curiosity, however, must remain unsatisfied, for

it. as announced that as chief justice of the supreme
court JJr. Taft will be presented in the flowing robes
ofjoffice. Very well, if this ' is the proper thing, but
the American public would hate to think that its
former (president was more bashful than a school girl- -

'

t

WAS IT A WOMAN'S CIGARET? :.

The' fire that destroyed a Minnesota summer re-to- ft

is laid to a smoldering cigaret, but even so the
blame csn not be placed on some careless man.' The
chknees are at least even that a woman smoker was
responsible. t That is not to say that as many women
as 'men were smoking at this fashionable dance, but
that women smokers have not yet learned what to do
with the fag. ends.

,

i Feminine carelessness in the disposal of tigaret
butts is blamed by hotel proprietors for the increas-

ing number of small fires. The proprietor of a large
hotel in the middle west was quoted recently as de-

claring that he had twelve fires in one month that
coiild be traced to just such source. ,

.This failing is given as the main reason for the
installation of women's smoking rooms, equipped
with noniflammable carpets and fireproof furniture.
The very "fact "that a good deal of smoking is done
surreptitiously, in secluded writing nooks and. cur--,
tained corridors where there are no ash trays or
cuspidors, has added to the danger. Men have always
been berated, for strewing the remains of their indul-

gence indiscriminately about, but if report be true,
the women smokers also lose their instinct for tidi-

ness. -

t stiiad. and many others, of

ALL THIS WEEK JUNE 19 to 25, Inclusivt

Old Fashioned Churned

BUTTERMILK
Delicious Ice Cold

All you can drink-FR- EE

with any order
Not the kind you have been accustomed to but
Buttermilk churned from Pure Sweet Cream
especially for WELCH'S.
If you ever happened to be present when a "particular" farmer's
wife was just finishing churning and drank some of the newly
churned Buttermilk, you could then judge what a treat you ara
coming to st WELCH'S and all you can drink this whole week.

Don't Miss It!
We Offer the Following Suggestion for These Hot Days:

S--a V O

THE RIGHT SORT OF POLICEMAN.

Police problems of the big city could be di-

minished, perhaps, by recruiting such men as Thomas
P. Crawford, young, d, blue-eye- court
officer of the Omaha police force.

Crawford doesn't drink never has and does
not smoke cigarets. Novel, at least.

He finds in his job a great gift from life.

"It is a source of unending education in the
problem

' of living," Crawford declared. "I was a
year in college, but a year on the force taught me

many times as much, of helpful information., s
"In police work, however, I find not an eqd but

a means. 1 hope to become a lawyer. Hard work
and thrift are building up the fund that will pay my
way through school. . I honestly believe I am getting
much here that will pay me dividends in money and
human nature later in my career."

. A means, not an end that's it.
The police department need be made more at-

tractive to ambitious youth and less attractive to men

seeking some pension niche. Were more policemen
finding their jobs stepping stones to success instead
of stairways down to retirement, public protection
would make visible progress.

Michigan convicts turn out $2,000,000 worth of
products each year, according to the head of the
prison industries. It's not a bad idea to make law-

breakers earn their keep. Why not a city work
house?

course. ''.''You can get more correct and de-

tailed information on the subject by
visiting your public library and ask-

ing to see works on spiritualism
of which the Omaha library has but
a few volumes, yet some very good
ones. . .

The writer has seen all forms of
psychic phenomena many times In
widely separated sections of the
United States, given through good,
honest mediums who do not have
to fake, and would not if they could
do so, to get money.

Materializations, direct trumpet
voices in the light and dark seances,
are the most enjoyable because the
medium can be put under the best
test conditions. Consequently, I
know that Mr. Stllwell did get his
Information he claims to have re-

ceived from spirit sources. However,
I do not know how he got it,
whether through trance, mediums or
by the direct spirit voices.

' There are today in the United
States alone more than 1,000,000

believe in or know
cmiritiia lism to be a truth, and mil

Hard Boiled Eggs, Radishes,
Green Onions and Potato
Salad 30e

Salmon and Potato Salad.. 30
Premium Frankfurters and

Potato Salad 30
Lamb Tongue and Potato

Salad 30
Real Lemonade
Iced Tea, Coffee or Cocoa.... 5

Salads of most every kind, and
we combine them In many ways.
Cold Sliced Premium Ham

and Potato Salad 30
Jold Sliced Premium Ham

and Hard Boiled Egg and
Potato Salad 30

Cold Roast Beet and Potato
Salad 301

.) LAKES WATERWAY ONLY DELAYED.

j Opponents of the Great Lakes-S- t. Lawrence
waterway project 'are making so much noise about
Canadian Premier King's refusal to discuss negotia-
tion with the'sUnited States at this time that some of
iti' advocates are professing discouragement.. That
happens to be just what the opposition "Grants, but
the facts fail to bear out their claims.

;" Canada- - is not and never has been unanimously
back of te St. Lawrence development. The cities
of Quebec and Montreal have the same reason, to
oppose it that has New York 'city in this country.
All three fear" the loss of certain port business if
ocean ships can carry through to the Great Lakes.
The very basis of their objection is one of the prin-

cipal arguments for the improvement; certain waste-
ful expenses of transportation will be eliminated, to
the loss of the ports but to the great gain of shippers
and consumers.

;l The fact about Canada's temporary delay, ac-

cording to the best observers . on the ground at
Ottawa, is that Premier King wishes Montreal-Quebe-c

support at this time for certain domestic legislation
and does not want to embroil the whole parliamentary
program in a fight which can be delayed a few weeks
without material damage to anyone. In doe time,
theeLjnlerior sections of Canada-Onta- rio In

lions know spirit can and do re-

turn, and are with you and me to
aid us and to teach us by impres-
sions or by words, if we have the
proper medium to aid us. Millions
have clairvoyance, clairaudience and
automatic writing who never pre-
tended to be mediums. Let me ad-v- e

you that I heard the Spirit Dr.
Danton say but recently, in Minne-

apolis, at a home seance, by voice
in a lecture that before very long
the radio, which the spirit world is
assisting in the development of. will
be the mean by which many people
will receive direct spirit voices from
those passed on.

I will say. do not be too sure com-
mon sense does not admit that spirit-
ualism is a fact. I believe you
meant to say "uncommon sense" in-

stead, E. E. REED,

Japan is making real progress in imitating west-

ern life. A train bandit recently made his appear-
ance there and escaped in true movie style by diving
through a window.

The death of a Nebraskan from
in a gymnasium will encourage a lot of men to con-

tinue their sedentary life.

ALL SIX

RESTAURANTS
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V We Use Swift's Premium Products
Clothing is now being manufactured in Germany

out of cotton waste, which would seem to be the
final word in shoddy, ! - - - -


